
Logan was born and raised in the 

huge town of Kingston Minnesota be-

fore moving to Battle Ground in 2010 

to finished being raised. Logan and 

his wife Stefani have 2 children, Louie 

who is 2 and Nina 

who is 7 months 

and another on the 

way. His wife is a 

stay at home mom 

who enjoys sewing 

kids clothes, vaca-

tioning and spend-

ing time with family 

and friends. His 

son Louie likes rid-

ing his bike, doing 

silly things to make 

Nina laugh, playing 

catch & other things that kids do. Nina 

just chews on things right now. 

Logan started his work career framing  

for his uncle then went to Arrow Tim-

ber framing before coming to JRT 

where he now works as an HVAC 

foreman. When asked about a typical 

day at work, he said “wake up, 

splash some coffee in the eyeballs 

and it’s all uphill from there or so.” 

He is currently working out at AC 

Marriott with HVAC crew Ryan, Hell-

ton, Hector, Sean, Kendall & Jacob 

our plumbing foreman has some hu-

man out there to.  

Logan said the best part of his job is 

that JRT has a great work atmos-

phere with lots of guys willing to do 

what it takes to get the job done. 

One funny work story he related… “I 

was working out at Amazon Piper on 

the roof installing curb with Sam M 

and a few others. We were on our way over to 

the stairs & there was a small lake to walk 

around, was going to bet Sam to jump into it 

but halfway through Sam swan dove into the 

pond!” Logan said his top work related goal 

for the near future is “Make it though the 

week” 

When not at work Logan enjoys vacations, 

woodworking, outdoor sports & activities, fris-

bee golf, pickle ball & spike ball.  

Logan said the thing that may surprise us 

about him is that he’s jumped out of 2 perfect-

ly good airplanes! He didn’t have much more 

to add but that one day he’d like to 

buy a small house with a big shop. 
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Employee of the Month 
Darrell Zutter 
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Congratulations  to Paul & Amanda Charlson 

 on your new baby boy Wiley David! 

Recently I had Darrell on a project to demo ducting in 
a school gym. Once on site it was brought to my at-
tention that Darrell is a pipe fitter not a tinner. With 
the direction from Matt Mitchell the two got the job 

done with no complaints. Thanks Darrell for stepping 
up for the team! Darrell is an asset to the JRT and I 

would be happy  to have him on site anytime! -  

Mark Stover 

Darrell is an excellent worker and he knows how to think, 

he will do whatever it is necessary to get the job done! 

Thumbs up on hiring him! -  

Dave Charlson 

Compassion First Vet Clinic crew completed 

their project with zero incidents!! Way to go 

guys!! 

David Christensen is the newest member to the JRT Safety 
Committee, he will be representing the east side!  

Woohoo David!!  

JRT office will be closed September 6th in observance 
of Labor Day! 

Anika has more of the face gaiter type masks on order. Please  

contact her if you need any for your jobsite! 



Happy Birthday! ! 

Eric Anderson 

Grant Blakeman 

Dillard Abbott 

Eric Benavente 

David Charlson 

Eric Burdick 

Colton Edwards 

Hector Garcia 

Joel Mackenzie 

Eunice Decilio 

Curt Muonio 

Jesus Padilla 

William Prouty 

Tomas Redding 

Joshua Shipley 

Rodney Tapani 



Mark Stover - 24 years 

Brandon Blakeman - 11 years 

Robert Hennings - 10 years 

Kyle Charlson - 8 years 

Logan Raisanen - 6 years 

Rodney  Tapani - 2 years 
 

September  Work Anniversary’s 

Productivity Tip for September 

Last months winner 

Drew Lobbestael 

Instead of sending a guy to the supply 
house, Courier Direct can pick stuff up and 
deliver it to your job. From Vancouver to 
Hillsboro it cost $44 and it will be at your job 
within 90 minutes max, or 3 hour max for 
$36 (JRT is set up with them and it is a great 
service) 

Thanks Curt Muonio 

 

Send in any of your ideas that we can share 
to increase productivity to Ron Bergmann 
360-903-2742 or ronb@jrtmechanical.com 

If your idea is used in a future newsletter you 
will receive $50.00 in cash 


